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“Willow Bank.”

Notes from Ottawa.

(By Our Regular Correspondent.!
Ottawa, April 9th.—The legislators 

aie just getting over their Easter vacation 
which was a very short one—but four 
days. The M. P.'s who live close at 
hand went home and those unfortunates 
whose homes arc “down by the sea” or 
on the “lxnmdlcss prairies” stayed in the 
capital talking politics and receiving 
delegations. The Rykert scandal is 
about finished ; nothing will come out 
of the enquiry as to who stole the North, 
west half-breeds furs, and no fun ahead 
for the House. Dalton McCarthy ran 
away some time ago and unless he soon 
appears on the scene we may not get 
anything more interesting than a debate 
on the taiitf changes or budget speech. 
The people here are wearied of such 
thing»,and at such times the Commons 
galleries contain only the gentlemanly 
u&liers and reporters.

Mr Cook brought in his bill to amend 
the Civil Service Act. He explained 
iliat his measure was designed to make 
t imperative that befoie anyone could 
app’y for a position in the Civil Service 
lie should be five years resident in 
Canada. Sir John Thompson said the 
principle of the bill was one that ought 
to be Hcted upon, namely, keeping 
positions in the Civil Service for Ca
nadians in preference to others. Sir 
John A. challenged anyone to show that 
Canada had not been kept for the 
Canadians ns far as the Civil Service was 
concerned ; the House had to remember, 
however, that we were part of the 
British Empire, and all British subjects 
had tliQstUrtii. right here as We bad.

The Government fish breeding or.tab. 
!i-liment in Ottawa has now throe 
million white-fi«h and 125,000 salxion 
from British Columbia, hutched out. 
Killy thousand speckled trout ova nrriv-
• d last week to he hatched.

Nicholas Flood Danin, M. P., poet, 
author and lecturer, delivered a three 
hours’ hnrnnge against Commissioner 
I le relieur, of the Noilh west Mounted 
Police. The Intti r was addicted to 
tvranny, was irritable, possessed of a 
violent temper, acted as a despot. He 
had exceeded his duty, gone beyond bis 
jurisdiction, and prevented justice and 
duty. If half the charges made wcic 
Hue Hcrchuer is not lit to hold a 
com-table's position in the force. Mi 
McDougall (conservative) Corroborated 
many of Mr Davin’s charges, and said n 
c immittee of investigation should he 
appointed to enquire into .this would he 
1 King of nil the North-west.” The 
Legi-latuie of the North-west passed a 
uisolulioii uiiitiiimouHly asking fur an 
invesligateon. Everything points to a 
hot time for any officer in Mounted 
Police who thinks he can hound con- 
•'tables, in the force, until they ore 
forced to desert.

'IV111 pmiiu*e .11 altvrw.

Kdlti't! by Hie Members of Wolfvllle Division
For every missionary who goes to 

Africa there is sent over 70,000 gallons 
"f liquor. Ethiopia would stretch out 
her hands unto God, hut professedly 
Christian nations are preventing it by 
«ending to the Dark Continent over 
8,000,000 gallons of rum annually. The 
liquor is the vilest, and the natives are 
using it in place of turpentine ; ai d 
Africa in now almost “It lined with 
Hum,” which is destroying more soul" 
than the missionaries are winning >r 
Christ. More destruction is caused l.y 
liquor in Afiica and Madagascar ii. a 
’•ingle day than the missionaries can ne 
pair in months, or even years. Aie 
not the Christians at homo responsible?

Brooklyn’s new chief of police is #11*. 
missing policemen right ami left |..r 
ill link unless. Ho says he will not him*.
• .11 the fuicu a single man capable uf 
intoxication. “I will give you half my 
month's salary,” lie said to one wlm 
implored to lie taken back, “but I will 
not have you on the force.”

Christendom lins an annuid drink hill 
of 83,000,000,000, while, less than i?i y 
uoo.ooo is spent for tin: world’s evange- 
1/ittion.

Ptincipal Bancroft, of Philips Acadvmt, 
Andover, says in Zion'» Hemltl that 
temperance principles are making gie.it. 
prog mss in European countries, that 
there is a marked increase in the num
ber of guents at hotels who do not tale 
wine and that the number of students 
who do not two beer is growing Avliilu 
the number who do not use tubicco 
is already large. Evciywhcre thee Jo 
is gaining on the saloon, and in the , ie 
tea, cn five, chocolotc or cream are:.; re 
likely to be ordered than wine or bran .y 
A public water supply is also lu ii:* 
generally introduced, »o that travellers 
now vi ? y seldom have the excuse tl.at 
they must irink wine, the water is so 
had.

Wire Fencino’Canadian Penltentaries.V-

The report of the minister of justice 
aa to pen|tentariefl in Canada for the 
year ending 30th June, 1889, shows that 
there were at that date 1,195 criminals 
undergoing imprisonment, being an in 
crease of 101 over the number during 
the previous year, There bail been 434 
committals and 333 discharges since the 
issue of the last annual report. The 
prisoners were distributed amongst the 
several institutions as follows :

Kingston penitential y.
St Vincent de Paul do 
Dorchester 
Manitoba 
British Columbia 
In the report ij; is stated that while 

the increase is notable, yet the percent
age of convicts coniporedgwith the. popu
lation of the Dominion is small. Crime 
is far from prevalent, and outside the 
cities and towns docs not appear to ar.y 
considerable extent. Facilities are being 
prepared in the penitentiary at Kingston 
for isolating the more hardened and 
habitai criminals, from those of shorter 
experience, and it is considered that very 
beneficial results will follow from the 
adoption of the reform. It has also 
been determined to efleet a change in 
the uniforms worn by convicts. The 
brown and yellow and black and white 
arc to be abolished, and in their stead 
will be substituted three different giades 

prison clothing. 'I he sccnd grade 
will be for all convicts at the time of 
commencing their prLon career, 
more pleasing dr ss will be provid'd 
for those whose good conduct merits 
promotion ; whilst lor tt.o e whosi actions 
demand punishment or degmlati.ui a 
less desirable uniform will lie coriij iil

rvYou will find my Spring Stock the best selected in the market. As I 

have personally inspected the goods and know what the Fashionable 
Designs will be, I am in a position to suit all. I will be pleased to have 
you call and examine my goods and compare them with others. Then you 
will know I am right, by looking over the Journal of Fashions and Tailor
ing which has just arrived with all the latest hints (0 good dressers.

Zebra, Plain Twisted and Barbed 
Fencing Wire ; also Woven VI ire 
Netting,-makes a cheap, ornament- 
al and durable fence.

The animal meeting of the trustees 
and lotholdvrs of Willow Bank Come 
etcry Corporation w as In Id in Wliter's 
Hall on Wednesday evening lust, J. W. 
Caldwell, Prisidenl,'presiding.

The Committee of Monig- ment rc. 
ported considerable work done within 
the year, notably the plan of a spruce 
hedge on the cost side of the Ft and ol 
willows from the south-east corner of 
the grounds to the north gate and also 
of putting in a stone bridge at the 
upper gate and tile-draining Junction 

Avenue.
The Secretary’s n port showed a 

considerable incrcai-e in the sale of lots 
over former years, thirteen having been 
sold since the last, annual meeting» 
realizing the sum of $195, a portion ol 
which has been paid. During the y,ur 
there was expended in improvements 
and care-taking 8118.50, and there 
was collected 8137.75, leaving a bal 
bdcc on hand of 834 24. There is yet 
due on lots 8203, which added to the 
balance on hand makes 8237.24 to the 
credit of the corporation.

The retiring tiust es—D. B. Sl.uw, 
J. W. Wallace and J. W. Culdwill— 
were re-elected. The executive c fliuer.*, 
viz—J. W. Caldwell, President ; J. W. 
Wallace, Vice i’lesid nt ; A. V. Wood
man, Societal') ; and J. D. Chambeis, 
Treasurer—were re-elected. J. B. 
Davison was elected tui’veyor. G. V 
Hand, C. II. Borden, A. J. Woodman, 
C. A. Patriquin, and F. W. Wood- 
worth were elected a committee "1 
management. J. W. Wallace, G. V. 
Hand and J. W. C'aldw- ll wile named 
a like committee on the old burying 

ground.
A standing regulation to the ill el 

that two auditors be regularly elected 
at cucli annual meeting was adopted, 
and D. B. Shaw and C. II. Burden 
were elected such auditors for the 

eurrent year.
It was decided tl.at the corporation 

procure a seal for the purpose of Hal
ing deeds, etc., and J. W, Culdwi II 
was named a committee to procure u 
device for the same.

As usual the sum ol' 810 wus voted 
to the Secretary, after which llie 
meeting adjourned.

It is to be regretted that so lew ol 
the lotholdvrs finds it e«uvi limit to 
attend the annual meetings of this Cor
poration and that so little iiit n M 
seems to be lukm by tin so who l.»v< 
friends buried in those grounds It ir 
to bo hoped that the new blood intro
duced into the committee ol manage
ment will stimulate the elder mumbi r- 
to action, and that these grounds urn) 
be made a credit to the place rutin r 
than a standing reproach as they an 
at present. The outlay in tin; liist 
instance in laying out these grounds 
and in preparing a plan tin r< of wu« 
considerable, and it is to be Imp. d that 
the grounds will he put in such a 
condition as will show some truce of tin 
original design, which sveiiis to !>•■ com
pletely lost at the pi osent time.

WALLACE, THE TAILOR. Walter Brown,
Wolf ville, March 21st, 1890. Wolfville, March 20th, 1S90.551
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IN PRESS :i COTTAGE FOR SALE!do 66
do. 91 STRAY LEAVES

-—FROM— half Acres of Lend inOrchnrd
consisting of apple, peer and 

plum trees, all in bearing 
rrillE ABO VU PROPERTY • 
w PrllT X- "" -'I”", si,c i

nflVrt Office, Oolli-ge mnl itailwnj gjj

Fur fmHier particulars inquire „f

w. Ii. Ei it ns,
Wolfvill.-, Apiil 8tli, 1890

Baird’s Balsam of Horehound.“Bool ol Wrs.” IVES immediate relief. Causes easy expectoration, relieving CHOU F 
VX ASTHMA, CONGESTION, &c. It allays Irritation prom^-, and is an 
excellent Tonic for the Throat. Sold everywhere.

1

(Leslie Lorino Davison.)

With a Preface by Marl Harleo.

Edited by Ben Zeene.
“It gives mo great pleasure to say a few 

words In recommendation of the 'Book of 
Wonders.’ The name is an appropriate 
one, although given it by the author in his 
hnmorsorao way. It it n book of wonders. 
In reading its pleasing articles wo 1 egret 
that tiro author has gone, and that we will 
read no more. In his death Nova Scotia 
lost a promising writer. J(e was both a 
pout and a humorist, . . The editor lias 
conferred a fnvdr by publishing the book, 
anil 1 feel certain that Nova Scotia readers 

give it a welcome. Nova Scotians 
always ready to acknowledge na- 

live talent wherever it appears.”—Haul 
Harms.

DAVID THOMPSON,
Painter & Paper Hanger.’

ORDERS M/ V UK LEFT AT
ROCKWELL^ CC S I'CCKSTCRE.

Kcsidcn co nt U.r John Stownrt'e 
V/olfvIMo. 8'

ii'
■ Iof

J' willA

Wolviile Hotel Property!
FOIf S A I .10 ». . . “When Leslie L. Davison went 

down into the grave, the first bright ray* 
of a great intellect went out. Although he 
had not yet reached that age when the 
mind of man takes its predestined stand 
and shines forth in all its brightness, yet 
the morning l«earns had already begun to 
tell of the approaching noontide which, 
ainsi never came. His mind was emin
ently of the poetic class--the class which 
receives a sermon from the dying leaf, 
learns a song from the robin, exults with 
nature, and feels itself to bo ‘part of the 
mighty universe around' ; for the poet's 
soul rages with the storm, glows with the 
sunshine, and darkens with the shadow. 
His prose overflows with poetic diction 
and sparkles with genius—ixietlc g«
. . .—“K. It.," In Acadian of Dec 
Oth, 1889.

“In the death of Leslie L. Davison, the 
author of the ‘Hook of Wonders,' N 
Hcotia certainly lost a brilliant writer. 
It was with real regret on 
rend the concluding article 
Interesting scries of articles which has 
been running in the Acadian during the 
summer months, entitled ‘Book of 
durs,' contributed by Ben Zeene. Such 

‘Dawn,’ ‘The Happy Hunting 
Grounds,’ 'A (Inveyard Vision,’ ‘His 
Last Hour,' and the poem in the concluding 
article, ‘The Lung Ago,' are real I v 
extraordinary. In reading them it 
difficult to imagine that their author was 
but a boy of sixteen. . . The author of 
the series of articles tells us that lie wrote 
a story, but docs not give it to the public 
Will not Ben Zeene favor us with this also ? 
Better still, why not collect his complete 
works and publish thorn in book form ? 
am sure everyone who lias read tills series 
of articles would hail such a course with 
delight and would he Impatient for 
lleatloii."--UkaiiKIi," In ACADIAN 
27th, 188V. •

MB,
j rjUlK ABOVE mciitioricl valuable 

« property, eunsUn.g ,.| WollVi||ti 
I I nU l, stables mill cm building, (,n,. ncre 
of choice garden containing a vaii» iy 0f 
Iiuitti.es in lull bearing; also ,.n t|,„ 
ground.' one small cotl:

The Newfoundland TroSjblc.

The excitement in Ni wfuimdlimd over 
the modus vivendi, imangi d bel wi-n 
England in.d France on tin* li-berx 
question, without e«.intuiting ilie New
foundland Government, has not nhnie.l 
and has caused a bitter feeling in the 
island against Great Britain. By tin- 
concession France can cb.ini lulling 
rights over a great puili- n • I li e 
n control which it i- not in il:e i:.t• ie.-tx 
of tin: inlanders tlmt any foreigner» should 
have. The French claim lhe*v rights 
under a treaty made a hum I led yeaiH 
ago, when Newfoundland was n far 
different place to what it is now, and the 
Newfoundlanders are not disposed to 
countenance the surrender of such valu
able privileges without having something 
to say about it. Win n tile Imi'y 
made in 1783 there was no one on the 
island to protest ngnim-t it, but it is vastly 
different now with a large population in 
a great measure depending upon ti e 
fisheries for support. The British auth
orities not being fully advised ns to the 
condi.tjqp of affairs, were liable to fall 
into tin; error that the fisheries are 
large enough for two, but it is not an 
error which finds acceptance m New
foundland, where the general opinion is 
that the fisheries belong to the natives 
ami should be preserved for them. They 
are justified in repudiating the agree 
merit which England, unnvised, made 
for them and in taking the affair into 
their own hands. But unfortunately 
Newfoundland is a Grown colony, ami 
it may have to accept what has been* 
thrust upon it.

fz.'

•go.
Al-o 2 lots ol' Dike, situated on the 

Wickwiro Dik-, in the Township 0f 
Horton; fir,-4. lot containing lej aerte 
second lot 3,\ acres. Will be sold Wl(h 
or without ot In r

I

property.
pm t. culms apply |„

MUs il. I ). FA 111; EL bt ,

Wolfville Hotel. ()r

B. FA BUE I,L,

K .nivillv.
Wolfville, April 2d, 1883. tf

For furl lu r
h

ember

it

my part that 1 
e in that very Baby Wagons. Baby Wagons. NOTICE !Won-

I will not bn rvKponaihle Hr 
bills contractedarticles AH We have just received a full line of the celebrated 

“WffITNEY” ma he, good valve. 
u make your selection

I,y niiycui: from lliil 
(xcept those of my mother.

W. TEMPLE I'1E118.
R Call early and

Wolfville, March 2(ith, ]S!MI. Cm

L. J. DONALDSON,ALSO

A complete range of Parlor and Bed
room Furniture, Rattan Goods, Car

pet Sweepers, Clothes & Lunch 
Baskets.

I Breeder ol 1 hoiotighbred Wyatt- 
duties and Light Brahmas.

Port Williams, KiiigV Co., ,V. S’.It» pul) 
of Wept.

‘FIVE ROSES.’TWENTY DOLLARS CASH I
—<11V KN FOll—

AN OLD USED POSTAGE STAMP. We Can Beat the Record !
-xisr-

Just received, direct, from the Luke 
nf tlm Woods Milling Co., a lot of tlmt

820 will be given to any person who 
will 8cnd rue, (for the collection I am 
forming for exhibition purposes), a 
12 PENNY STAMP OF CANADA. 

Or I will give $5 to $10 for any 
Old Shilling Stamp» of Nova 

Scotia or Now Brunswick.
You ought to find lots of these stamp» 

an well an those of Id., pd., fid., value, 
in old office papers or letter» in ware
houses, between the dotca 1850-18titi.

JUdsrNow !» Ihe time to livnt them up.
I will buy for cash all OLD used or 

cancelled postage or bill stain pH. Send 
on nil you have, leaving them on the 
original envelope preferred. I also 
want A stamps, out values, on the entire 
letter, for which I give higher prices 
than anyone. G. 11 OU PE 11,

553 King St., Ottawa, Canada.

Celebrated Brand of Flour
S. P. c. CARPETS, K:."FIVI<: ItORKH.’’

Call and Ceta Barrel!
—AT—

C. H. WALLACE
Wiill'villo, March 2:itli, lS'.KI,

OIL-CLOTHS.
LINOLEUMS.

The annual meeting uf the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty wn« held in 
the vestry of the Presbyterian chinch 
Tuesday evening, the 8th. There was 
quite a large percentage uf the mem
bers present.

The executive reported lh.it tlicii 
agent, Mr J. Ingerson Brown, had dealt 
witli n number ol cases nf cruelty und< r 
the heads nf horse beating, working 
homes with sore shoulder. Although 
it had not been necessary except in one 
case to bring the guilty parties before a 
magistrate, many cutes had b en chucked 
by a simple warning from him, not only 
to dumb animals and birds but also to 
human beings.

Mr J. L. Bishop reported that the 
aims uf the Society had been brought 
before the ichools, and lemma uf mercy 
bad been disseminated among the chil
dren of the schools with good efLct*

The following officers were elect- d for 
the present year

President—Rev. A. \V. Sawyer 
Vice Près.—Rev. R. D. U-.s«
Kecty.—J. 1>. Olinmbers 
Trens.-J W. Caldwell 
Council—-J. VV. Wallace 
Agent—J. 1. Brown 
Executive—C. It. II. Stair, Prof 

A. K. Cold well, J. L. Franklin, J. w! 

Hamilton, G. V. Wand, W. II. Ev.uis, 
C. 8. Fitch.

A number of interesting subjects bear
ing on the work ef the Society were 
discussed, and resolution» passed aiming 
at vigorous work for the present year.

Product of the Mines.

The quantity of coal mined in Nova 
Scotia last year was 1,756,000 tons. Tim 
sales in Nova Hcotia have increased from 
509,425 tons in 1888 to 550,425 tons in 
1889. The sales in Quebec and New 
Brunswick fell off, as did those to United 
States, the returns showing that only 
39,986 tons were seul to the last-named 
country. The gold yield is 26,155 
ounces, the highest «ince the year 1867, 
when it was a little over 27,000 ounces. 
The inspector reports the outlook fur 
the present year encouraging, as there 
are. a number of new mines end mills 
about starting. The Salmon rivçr mine 
continue» to yield steadily, the returns 
showing, up to date, 33,200 ounces from 
73,041 tons of quartz. The London
derry Iron Works have continued os 
usual. Much interest 1ms been shown 
in the development of the large and 
valuable iron ore deposits of Pictou 
county and the New Glasgow Iron, Coal 
and Railway Company seem to have 
been energetic in opening up the various 
deposits. 1

V RUGS. ETC. !

1* «r-WOOl. WANTKD, Aluo all k!ml« Country Produce.Where Prohibition la Popular.

HARD COAL !Some time ago a conij any was or 
ganized by wealthy tun penmen men 
for the purpose of founding a piohibi* 
lion colony in the state of T< nm ssee 
A large tract of mining and agricultural 
hud was purchased and a site sel et. d 
thereon for a commercial and mtmuf'nc 
luring city. Recently a day and a 
half was devoted to an auction snl • of

CALDWELL, CHAMBERS, & Co.N To arrive nt Woll'villn nlmul Oct. 
10th onrgo I.ncknwnmi llnnl Cual jwr 
schr. “Moselle.”

J. W. A W. Y. Fill,I.KIITON
Widl'villi', Sept. 12th.

Wolfville, April lrtili, 18911.

SEE !
•the best • .ST^

kisH

Dr BAR88jots in the proposed city which realized 
1100,000 dollars. The cngernt FB of the 
bid ding wan something unprecedent
ed in the history of “booms.” The 
officers of the company were oblig- d to 
instruct the auctioneer to strike off 
hundreds of lots on the first bid, in or
der to keen the prie 
limits. Tno cavital of the company is 
$3,000,000 and large amounts will bo 
expended in developing the resources of 
the city. Every lease or deed given by 
the company will contain a clause for
ever prohibiting the sale of intoxicants 
on the premises. The avidity with 
which enormous pricce were offered fur 
lots in a town existing only on puj or 
indicates not only the inten -0 longing 
of decent people to find some spot uu- 
curscd by saloons, but also the confi
dence of moneyed men in prohibition as 
the basis of a purely business enterprise. 
The future of llarriman, us the now 
city is to be called, will be watched 
with interest.

An anonymous writer in the last 
issue of the New Slur attacks our 
editorial! and Prof. Tufts’ letter anint 
the Kingsport^-Long Island Dike. As 
we are not in the habit of noticing that 
,ort of scribblers wo shall not waste 
space now in attempting to quiet his 
apparently excited nerves. We may 
lay however that it seems peculiar that 
he should have made such an error as 
occurs at the opening of his epistle. 
Evidently “boodle” occupies a promin
ent plate in bin mind and wo eau over
look the apparent ill-will at what ho 
considers our attempt to bar his way. 
Wo can assure him however that we 
intend nothing of the kind. Our 
motto in this as in all other matters is, 
“The greatest good fur I ho greatest 
number/'

May he consulted professionally at 
his residqnoo near the Episcopal 
Church.

Wolfville, December 19tli, '89.
SPRING STOCK!<

■OF

: NOW IS YOUR TIME I Dress Goods, Satteens, Cam
brics and Flannelettes.

-----------AT------------

us within ien>onali|e1
To get full sets of Standard Works 

at an amesin|^y4ew price. These svtp 
are without doubt the 
Flncwt Ciicup Kdltloiiw

made, either American or Foreign, and 
largely illustrated with superior 

wood-cuts. RYANS 41 !
I Carlyle’s cumpleto works (10 vols) $7 00 

Thackeray’s <lo 110 volsl 500
Guorge Eliot’s do ( 6 vols) 4 00
Charles Dickens’ works (15 vols) 6 00 
Mocnuley’s Hist of Eng. ( 5 vols) 
Mncauley’s Essays, Speeches

^ , and Poems ( 3 vols)
Pointers for Advertisers. Gibbon's History of Rome( 6 vols)

1t , ------ . Hudson’s complete Shoke-
1)0,1 1 expect advertisements to bear tipearc ( 6 vols) 5 50

fruit in one night. You can't eat enough Scolt’» Waverley Novels (12 vols) 5 75
in one week to last you a )car, and Hume’s History of Eng. ( 6 vols) 250
you can’t advertise on that plan either. The cash must accompany the order.

People who advertise only once in üook.8 wil1 bc delivered at any point in 
months, forcet that folks cannot remem- ^ec charge. Address
her anything longer than seven days. KllOWlSS’ BOOkstOIS

If you can arouse curiosity by adver- A. M. Hoare, Manager,
ti.en.rat., it I. nt good point gamed. Colt. Geokoe & Okanvillb Sts, 
The fair sex don’t hold all the curiosity 29-tf 
in the wuilcl.

Quilting advertising in dull times is 
like tearing out a dam because the 
w iter it low.—-Ex.

Orders have been issued from I. C. R 
heiidquaitcrs to the effect that they are, 
hereafter, to icfuse to give clearing 
orders to conductors or drivers on whom 
they can detect the smell of liquor.

500 Hackmatack Post», for sale low,
Walter Brown,

KENTVILLT
N. B.—Store closes at (i o’clock, p. m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

MORE IN CAKE THAN OTHER MAKES.
For Sale !

II200 
2 50

ITliere is noth lilte 
Dr. Norton’s

t

DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER. ASSASSINATION OF DR. CRONIN.

Discovery of the crime : Arrest, Trial 
and conviction of the conspirators.

A very valuable Farm, situated near 
Doit Williams, containing large nrcli* 
aids, tillage nod paHuro lands, with an
iiiuxhannubhi Kïfyiply--nt'Irhtvk "rnml.------
l liero lire also in connection 23 acres 

of meadow arid

to cleanse the Blood and tone up the 
system at this scai-On of the year.

ONE BOTTLE1
will make you feci like

A New Man I
All Dr uggists §■ Dealers.

A complete history, hum thvnight of thef;■1

MURDERÎ11 1 of primo dyke, 5 acres 
30 arivs nf wood-land. It is vary 
pli'nsantly situnti-d mar chti relic,
schools and markets. Must be sold <m 
account nf the subscriber’s ill health, 
Further particulars gladly supplied on 
application.

I To the cloeiii 
mo. book 0
price $1 50, ______
King’s county ; one in Wolfville. Apply 
to V. 0. Box 184, Windsor Oon’l Agency 
for Hants, King’s and Annapolis coun
ties Big pay I Windsor agent mode$25 
in three days Sample book, etc., five, 
when applicant sends satisfactory refer 
ences. Books forwarded from Windsor 
on receipt of order, so that agents receive 
their pay same vuek they eminence 
work.

ig moments of the trial. 12 
1 600 pages, bound in cloth, 
, AGENTS WANTED in

1
HALIFAX, N. 8.A

mm

i* ONE MAX. V^us for descriptive catalog» 
ontalnlng testimonials from •» rssgle we
■re seweeThiie «toff sards Sell». 25,000 now success 
ulljr used. Agency can be had where there Is i 
•eancy. a *kw istbmtioi for flllng saws sent N 
Mth each ■mWs.i by the use of this tool everybod. 
an file their own saws now and do It better than I» 
reatest expert can without it. Adapted to al roeeeut eawe. Bvery one who own* a eaw ehouV | / XJ o

: DON’T RSK YOUR LIFE
.WITH AN

OLD HARNESS!
WHEN YOU CAN

GET A NEW ONE
At Patriquin’s

FOR 816.00.

■ii

|i % Jas. W. Masters,
Church St., Cornwn 1 h. 

J. L. MA8TKHS, Wolfville.

1EM0RY
i.D pavers fur at this
Office.32
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